
Sport Facilities

Integrated in the European University of the Atlantic and the 

Center for Research and Industrial Technology of Cantabria, 

the residence counts with the latest sport facilities with 

two tennis/paddle courts, a sand court, athletic tracks and a 

sports center with two courts for futsal or basketball.

Scientific and Technological Park of Cantabria
Calle Albert Einstein, 16  ·  39011 Santander · Cantabria · España 

 Phone number:  942 94 80 20  ·   residencia@uneatlantico.es   ·   www.uneatlantico.es

5 regular bus lines connect the 
residence with any point of 
Santander quickly.

There is a taxi stop only a few meters 
away from the residence. Furthermore, 
there is a city rent a bike service at the 
same street.

More information and reservations at:



The UNEATLANTICO’s University Residence is located at the  
Scientific and Technological Park of Cantabria. 

YOUR Residence in Santander



The UNEATLANTICO’s University Residence counts with state-of-the-art facilities, which are comfortable, 
functional and designed with criteria for energy efficiency to meet the accommodation needs of 
professors, researchers and students.

In our residence, you will find the accommodation that best suits you.

The UNEATLANTICO's University Residence offers the following common services and facilities for the 
use of its residents:

WIFI connection throughout the building.

All the apartments are connected to reception via the phone.

Laundry and cleaning service.

Laundry equipped with 6 washing machines and 3 tumble dryers, ironing service and clothes 
mending (additional cost).

Study rooms.

A 335 sq. mt. gym (additional fee).

TV area for leisure time.

Vending machines with beverages and food.

Parking (additional fee).



The UNEATLANTICO University Residence offers the following accommodation types:

12 4-room apartments with single bathrooms equipped for 5 people.  
(3 single bedrooms and 1 shared bedroom with shared bathrooms for 2 people).

22 4-room apartments with single bathrooms equipped for 6 people.  
(2 single bedrooms and 2 shared bedrooms with shared bathrooms for 2 people).

3 single studio apartments.

55 shared studio apartments for 2 people.

8 studio apartments remodeled for people with disabilities.

Apartments
All our apartments are 115 sq. mt. and have been designed 
taking into account functionality, design and our residents’ 
comfortableness. 

Every apartment has a fully equipped kitchen with refriger-
ator-freezer, an induction hob and a microwave. The kitchen 
counters are made of silestone. The living-dining room is 
equipped with 49’’ UHD TVs, a couch and all the amenities 
you can expect in a living room.

Studio Apartments
Our studio apartments are between 28 and 45 sq. mt. and 
have been designed to make the most of the space available 
while taking care of the residents’ comfortableness. 

They are equipped with regenerator-freezer, microwave, 
induction hob, silestone kitchen counters, UHD TV with 
32’’, tables, chairs, beds with comfortable mattresses and 
pillows, wardrobes.


